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FOREIN INTELLIG-ENCE.;

FRANCE.
At nO time since June, 1849,-havé there been-mo

general symptomns iofuneasiness in the provinâes <
ance, especiallyla the east, the central department

and the south. TheiRepublicanparty is rapidly gain
ing in strength. , Th friends of Ge neral Cavaigune
and Ledru Rallia have begun the canvass for it
election of one of ithese personages to the Presidenet
of, the, Republic.. Yesterday (Friday') hue .Àssemnb!
was ho discuss a.proposition, providing that the eleu
toral law of lastMay shal appily to the-election oft i
President ofthe Republic. The friends of LouisNa
poleon hint rit the postponement of the election I
1854.!

A few days ago the President applied to M. Odi
lo Barrot to forn a Cabinet, dcsiring that his oun
friends, M. Fould and M. JBaroche, should form pa
of it, and tlat two Lcgitinists should be invitedt
take office in it. M. Barrot required that th
Departmuenît of [le Iterior should be giiven to
Defaure or M. Leon de Maleville, to whor thi
President objected, as te considers them his person
opponents. On this point Le negotiation broke o
and a similar conversation vith M. Leon Faucle
was equally unproductive. From day to day, hov
eoer, the situation of the present temporary Cabine
becomes more untenable.

AUSTRLIA AND PRUSSIA.
The defmitive organization of the Bund and i

Exectutive is as fa-r off as ever. The Comunittees t
Dresden continue their sittings ; the French Commi
tee is on the point of completing its Report on tii
organization and compet[ency of the Federal Court c
Arbitration.

M. Mercier, the Prussian Ambassador, bas arrive
at Berlin on an extraordinary mission from Paris.-
Ttc Emperor of Austria tas leftVienna for Trieste
before doing so, lue gave tis sanction to the statut
for the organization of the Council of hle Empire
and ordered that a project should be ready on li
return for " the internal organization of the Empire.

The final vote on the Budget for 1851, has bee
taken in tlic Prussian Chambers. The Ministerin
estimate iras afirmed by a large mnajority. Thi
Revenue is fxed at 93,295,959 thalers. The Ex
penditure at 96,367,532 thalers. A deficit t
3,000,000, already existing, lias to be covere
besides, in addition to the imniense military expendi
turc of last year.

LOMi3ARDY.
The Milan Gazette of the 20th inst. publishes tih

following proclamation :-
I The Emperor having, by a sovereign resolution

dated the 10th, ordered the establishment of a militar
cordon along the frontier from Sesto-Calende te Grave
lona, and having granted the Customs officers, wh
arc stationed aloeg iat cordon, the same right of usin,
their arins as the soldiers of the army, the inhabitant
are informed that the Customs officers have receive
precise orders to fire on rtwhoever sha cross theline c
the cordon andi not lialt at the third summons, or who
on halting, shaHl not instantly lay down the arms la
imay have in lim possession.

(Signiet) I"M'ARsuiZA RADETZKY.
"Verona, Match 12th, 1851."

THE KAFFIE WAR.
Papers one day later than the last advices, have

tome to hand fro nthe Cape.
On the 24th cf January, 120 ofi the Cape Mounted

Riflemen, under the command of Major Armstrong
and 150 Fingoes, were sent out from King William'.
Town to drive off a party of Kaffres. Scarcely were
they away from the town-when they were surroundet
by upwrards of 600 of Seyolo's and Anta's Kaflfres
Major Armstrong was able to report his position
whien 100 men of the Cape Mounted Rifles, one six
pounder gun of the Royal Artillery, the 73rd Regi
ment, and two battalions of the Levy, were sent off
This support, however, was unnecessary, for th
Rifles and Figoes iad already given the enemy
defeat. Not merelyi ere the latter repulsed, bu
they sustainedo a loss of 24 men killed on the field
amang o oure d.o petty ciefs and several head
mon, andi mac>' ivcundeti.

The strongest hopes wrere entertained of the fidelit
of the Amagaleka chief, Kreli. The Kaffre prophe
has denouneed the Fingoes, Ildooming then to de
struction." The latter have learat this, and theil
blood is up. The country about Dagaboor's Nec]
was deserted ; the Hottentots in the employ of th
farmers lhaving risen and taken airay the cattle
wagons, &c. The loss of stock was immense. Th
rebellion of the 1Hottentots furnistes a key to the pre
sent policy of the Kaffre chiefs. The Kaffres wer
to engage the troops, when the Hottentots were t(
plunder the colon>.

A irriter fron Somnerset says, under date 24th o
Januar>:-

" The Kaffres and Hottentots are committing th
greatest havoc. They have musteretinn a place calle

Waterkioof, noet far froma Ainslie's place, ta which thc
séndi wagons for meal just as they wvant it. Tii
Duteh are very' dilatory' ln torning eut. Fort>' valua
teera from Graaff Reinet passedi through here tte othe
day, all English, mostly old soldicrs anti sailors-th

Ma.orer theDutot Miniser, tas ben tt et w
or three days-in Zwager's Hock amnongst the Dutch
explaining ta thern the danger. Atout 100 wvili Lur
cut on Monda>' acxt ta joa Blowker. We havé forti
fied the utch Churoh, andi matie a parapet all roua
the top-first-rate ta shoot from. It la rtumored the
mean ta attack. Somerset after they' have donc fc
Pn gle, whi is ta te to-day or t-mrroav. A.part

fellowsa who arc in a kloatin Vet Kuil. Joaeph aa
otligedi ta bring in hie cattle fram the farnm. The
wrere bu-ou -ht in at: nighit, the Kaffres being accu ther
at dark. WVe haveaour guard-house in the:churh, a
taking -their tur cf wateh every third nighit. W
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; il E N R Y MA Y H EW.

e 0F WANIERING TRIBES IN GENERAL.
e, Or the thousand millions of hunman beings tlhat are
s said to constitute the population of the entire globe,
" there are-socially, morally, andi perhaps even pliy-
n sically considered-but tiro distinct and broadlv-
al marked races, viz., the wranderers and the settlers-
e the vagabond and the citizen-lhe nomadic and the
- civilised tribes. Betareen these two extremes, how-
fr ever, ethnologists recognize a mediate variety, par-
td taking of the attributes of both. There is not only
- the race of hunters and manufacturers-those who

live by sooting and fishing, and those wh alive by
producing-but, say they, there are ailso the herds-

men, or those aio live by tendimg and feeding wliat

eacu e nstmiese classes lias its peculiar and distinc-
, tive physical as well as moral characteristics. "There
- are in mankind," says Dr. PritchardI, IIthree princi-
o pal varieties in the fori of the tead and other phy-

sical characters. Among the rudest tribes of men-
s the unters and savaage inhabitants of forests, depen-
id dent for their stupply of food on the accidental pro-
f duce of the soil and th chase-a form of hcad is
, prevalent which is nostly distinguished by the terun
e "prognatkoîts,"indicating a prolongation or extension

forwa.rd of the jaws. A second stape of the head
belongs principally to such races as wrander avith ltheir
ierds and flocks over vast plains; these nations have
broad loxenge-slhaped faces (owing to the great de-

e velopment of the chîeek-bones), and pyramidal skulis.
The most civilised races, on the other hand-those

d wto live by the arts of cultivatedtlife,--have a shape
, of the head wich differs from both of those above
s mentioned. The characteristic formit of the skul
e amongothese nations unay beteerned oval or elliptical."

These three forms of liead, howeer, clearly admit
- of being reduced to tiro broadly-marked varieties,
, according as the boncs of the face or those of the
- skull are more hioehly devloped. A grcater relative
- development of tlie jais and cheek-bones, says the

auttor of the "Natural IHistory of Man," indicates a
e more ample extension of teli organs subservient to
y sensation and the animal faculties. Such a configu-

ration is adapted to the wandering tribes; viiereas,
' the greater relative development of the bones oi the
- skull-indicating as it docs a greater expansion of the

train,and consequently of the mltellectual faculties-
y is especially adapted to the mciviised races or settLiers,
- who depend mamly on their knowledge of the powers
- and properties of ttings for the necessanies and com-u- forts of life.
e iVIorcover, wIvould appear, that not only are all
O races divisible into vanderers and settlers, but that
e' each mcirlisei or settled tribe tas gencrally- some
-e wandering horde intercinmgled avith, and la a measure
- preymg upon it.
O According to Dr. Andrew Smith, who has recently
O made extensive observations ln South Africa, almost

every tribe of people who have submitted themnselves
to social lawis, recognising the rigits of property and

e reciprocal social duties, and thus acqiring wealthl and
d forming themselves mito a respectable caste, are sur-

rounded by hordes of vagabonds and outeasts fron
their own commimity. Snuc are the Busimen and

- Sonqus of the Hottentot race-the tern " sonqua"
r meaning litterally paupe-. But a similar condition in
e society pro duces similar results in regard to other
t. races; and the Kafirs have their Bushmen as well as
, the Hottentots-these are called Fingoes-a word
n sigmfying wanderers, beggars, or outcasts. The
f- Lappes seem to have borne a somewhat similar rela-
cd tion to the Finns ; that is to say, they appear to have
y been a wvild and predatory tribe wbo sought the de-
mr sert like the Arabian Bedouins, iwhile the Fions cul-
Y tivated the soil like the industrious Fellahs.
f But a phenomenon still more deserving of notice,
y is the difference of speech between the Bushmen, and
e the Hottentots. The people of some hordes, Dr.
l1 Andrew Smith assures us, vary their speech design-
a edly, and adopt new words, with the intent of render-

haveabout3 Caffresinthe trorik, àand it lasthought
an attempt willbe made to rescue-them." ,
. The blue-book ofofficial.documents, relative tothe

outbreak, liasibeen issue d. 'he létters ofi Mr. Secre-
taiy Montague froni ape Towvn are of a inaturerto
increase the fears, that a considerable time must
elapse; ere, tranquillity and confidence are.restored.
From Earl Grey's ¯letters, it appears pretty certain
that the cost of the ivar will fall upon this country.
Writing to Sir IHarry Smîitb, lie says:-" It ivill be
matter for consideration whenifuller information as ta
the recent transactions shall be received, vhetler the
extent of the present calamity,-and the cireumstances
under which it tas occurred,.are such as to justifyher
Majesty's Government in recommending to Parlia-
ment that assistance should be girven ta the colony in
meeting thel heavy demands upon its resources which
this ivar must have occasioned." It is a great satis-
faction to his lordship, ta kanow that te can rely not
only upon Sir Harry Srmith's vigor and judgment, but
also upon is "enlightened humniily," whiclh ivill
teach lii
4 That while, for the protection and future security of
her Majesty's unoffending subjecis, it is absolutely
necessary that you should infliet severe and well-
merited punishmnent on the rebels wh'bo have caused so
muoh misery, stli these sa-rages ought themsecves ta

te thé objects aofcompassion for the ignorance andisu-
perstition which have led them to revolt. It would be
false and sickly humanity which would shrink from
the severity which is requiredI to guard against a
renewal of these calanlities ; but. at the sane time, it
is the duty of an oflicer representing a civilised and
Christian powver, ta carry severity no further than is
indispensable for ithis purpose, and t endeavor not to
exterminate, but ta reclaim and civilise these fierce
barbarians.?'

inthleir.words unintelligible toall bùt the meinbers
of-their owni community. 'or tlhislast cùstàm a pe-
cliar-nanme exists, ichi is called'"'cuze-edt." This
is considered as greatly avantagenus in assirting
côncealumento aieir dosigns.

Iere, then,'we have a series iof facts of theutmost
social eimportance. (1) There arc tiwo distinct races
of mn, Viz:--the wandering and the civilised tribes;
(2) to each of these tribes a different form f head is
peculiar, the wandering races being reniarkable for
the development of the bones oi the face, as the jaws,
cheek-bones, &c., and the civilised for the develop-
ment of those of the head; (3) to each civilised tribe
there" is generally a wandering horde attacied; (4)
such vandering hordes have frequently a difierent
language froe ithe more civilised portion of the com-
nunity, and that adopted with the intent of conceal-
ing their designs and exploits lrom them.

I eis curions that no One lias as yet applied the
above facts to the explanation of certain anomalies in
the present slate of society among ourselves. That
wre, like the Kairs, Fellahs, and Fiinns, are surround-
ed by wandering hordes-the " Sonquas" and the
"Fing-oes" of this country-paupers, beggars, and
outnests, possessing nothing but what they acquire by
depredation arom the industrious, provident, and civ-
ilised portion of the community;-that tte teads of
these nonads arc remarkable for the gi-eater develop-
ment of the jaws and cheek-bones rather than those
of thei hcad ;-and that they have a secret language
OF their own-an Englisi cuze-cat" or " slang" as
it is called-for the concealment of their designs;
these arc points of coincidence so strilcing that, when
placed before the mind, make us marvel that the ana-
logy should have renained tius long unnoticed.

The resemblance once discovered, lhowever, be-
conmes of great service in enablingtus to uss the moral
characteristies of the nonad races or otlier countries,
as a uneans of comprechending the more readily those
of the vagabonds and outeasts of ou oin. Let us,
therefore, before enterizIg upon tlesubject in band,
briefly run ovr a the distinctive, moral, and intellec-
tual features of the wandering tribes in general.

'llie nonad then is distimguished from the civilised
ian by his repugnance to regular and continuous
labor-by huis want of providence in laying rup a store
for the future-by is inability to perceive conse-
quences ever so slightly reinoved fron imuîuediate ap-
prehension-by lis passion for stupefying huerbs and
roats, and, wlhen possible, for intoxicating ferneited
liquors-by his extraordinary powers of enduring
privation-by bis comparative- isensibility la pain-
b3 an imioderate love f uaoning irequently risking
bis awvn persanal iberty upan a singfle cash-b>' bis
love of libidinous dances-by the pleasuire he expe-
riences in witnessing the suffering of sentient crea-
tures-by lis delight l warfare and aIl perilous
sports-by his desire for vengeance-by the loose-
ness of his notions as to property-by the absence of
chastity among his wonen, and bis disregard of fe-
male honor-and lastly, by his vague sense of religion
-his rude idea of a Creator and utter absence of
ail appreciation of the mercy of the Divine Spirit.

Strange to say, despite its privations, its dangers,
and its hardships, those who have once adopted the
savage and wandering mode of life rarely abandon it.
There are countless examnples of white men, adopting
the usages of the Indian hunter, but there is scarcely
one example of the Indian hunter or trapper adopting
the steady and regular habits of civilised life ; indeed,
the various inissionaries who have visited nomadraces
have found their labors utterly uanavailing, so long as
a wandering -ire continued, and have succeeded in
bestoving the elements of civilisation on>ly on those
coipelled 'by circumstances to adopta settledtabita-
tian.

or THE WANDERPhG TRIBES OF THIS COUNTRT.
The nomadie races o Engiand are of niany distinct

kinds-from the habituai vagrant-hlf-baggar, half-
thief-sleeping in barns, tents, and casual, wards-to
the nectanie on tramp, obtaining huis bed and supper
fromi the trade societios in the different towns, on his
way to seak wrork. Between these two estremes
there are several nediate varieties-consisting of
pedlers, shoumen, larvest-men, and al that large
class who live by cither selling, shoiving, or doing.
something through the country. These are, so to
speak, the rural nomatds-not confining their wander-
ings to any one particular locality, but rangng often
froua one end of the land to the other. Besides these,
there are the urban and suburba wanderers, or those
wvho follow some itinerant occupation ia and round
about the large toirns. Such are, lm the metropolis
more particularly, the pick-pockets-the beggars-
the prostitutes-the street-sellers-the street-perfor-
ners-the cabmen-the coachienc-the vatermen-

the sailors, and such like. In each of these classes-
according as they partake more or less of the purely
vagabond, doing nothing whatsoever for their living,
but reoviag from place to place preying upon the
earnings of the more industrions portion of the coin-
munity, so vill the attributes of the nucnad tribes be
found ta te more or less mnarked la themn. Whether
it te that le the more act ai wrandering ttere le a
groater determeinatian ai bloodi ta the surface af tte
batdy, anti consequently' a iess quantity' sent ta the
train, the muscles teing tus nourishedi at tte expense
of' the mind, I leare pbysialogists ta say'. But cer-
tainly, be the pluysical cause wat it may, wre must ail
alloawv that in each of ttc classes above-mentianed,
there is a greater develapmnent ai' the animal than of?
the intellectual or moral nature of-man, and that tthey
arc ail muore or less distiniguished for thmeir high cheek-
toues and protruding jaws-for their use ai a slang
]anguage-for their lai ideas ai property-for thmeir
general umprovidence-their .repugnance ta continu-
Foas labor-thoir disregard of female honor-their
love of cruelty-their pugaacity-aad ·their uftter
ivant ai religion.

- (To be continued.>

'6
OPIUM-EATING IN ENGLAND.

A late report upon "Labor and the.Poor," l-fro
cne of the .*-Morning -Chronicle Commissioners, fu-

nishes details 'of the great inucrease in sone rural
districts,, of the pernicious habit of using poisonous
narcoties as substituites for ardent spirits and other
stimulantr. The iriter, rin his last letter, refers ta
the Fen districts of Iuntingdon and Ely, where the
prevalence of rheunatic affections may have led ta the
introduction of a habit which noiw extensively prevais'
in that part of the country, and is the fruitful source
of much human misery. Inquiries made of the drug-
gists in the various towns of the Fen district established
the fact that opium and laudanum are extensively
taken by the very humblest classes.of the people as
substitutes for ardent spirits, and-that the practice is
greatlyi on the increase. One druggist told the writer
that lhe believed there was not less than a ton weigbt
of opium a-year consumed in the Fen districts alone.
We have reason ta believe tiat the increased use of
opium is not confmned to any'particular district, huit
that it ias found its iway anongst travelling hawkers,
costermongers, and the very lowest classes o the
people. Possibly tee-totalism niay have bad sone-
thing to do with it: the use of this drug bèing said to
be very general amongst thtis body of persans. The
consequences resting l-froi the habitual use of opium
are farworse even than those arising from excessive
and habitual dram drinking. The first effocts of
opium are exhilirating andintoxicating, ending in
drowsiness and sleep; whilst the after consequences
are, excessive tiebility, and mental and physical pros-
tration. A modern irriter, who liad seen the effects
of opiumn-eating at Constantinople, says-" The debi-
lity, both moral and physical, attendant on its
excitement, is frightful, the appetite is soon destroyed,
and every fibre in tthe body trembles; the nerves'of
the neck become afTected, and the muscles get rigid ;
several I lave seen in thtis place whoalied a-ry necks
and contracied fngers, but still cannot abandon the
custom. They are miserable auntil the hou- arrives
for taking their daily dose." The accounts furnished
ta the torning Gdronicle Commissioner by the
druggists of I-untingdonshire, speak of poor people
drinking off large doses of laudanum in their shops
withl a greediness almîost enough ta create the belief
that they wanted ta poison tlemuselves. The habit,
once acquired. is not only extrenely difficult ta
abandon, but il requires increased doses ta produce
the necessary excitement. A victim of this poison,
who hadl been reduced by it ta the greatest possible
distress, observed ta the Mrrning Cdronide Cor-
responient:-" Sir, I can't live without it ; and have
paw'ned every thing and sold every thing we can ilay
our liands on to get it. There's such a craving for
it tiat n-e can't get over, and it's hapeless to try ta
do without it. A little while ago, a friend who knew
ns in botter days gave us decent clothes, but before
we ba lad 'em tree days, they were all pawned.
It's no unse,we can't live without it." Tlepernicious
consequences if the habitual use of opium, in>any
form, may be seon in the cadaverous andi nealthy
victims, the siovenliness and want of decency in their
persons, and the general neglect of itIemiselves and
their faucilies, as vell as their dieregard of the duties
of life. On every account ignorant persans should be
cautioned and wrarned against the consequences of
addicting themselves ta the use of opium, whtich,
although valuable as a medicine, is most pernicious
whien used for purposes of intoxication. Another
practice, not dissimilar ta tis, lias long prevailed, of
gving wliat is calledt" Godirey's Cordial," and other
similar preparations, to infants. Ignorance is the
parent of this habit, as 'el as of tihe foregoing, but
in tiis case the lielplessness of tte little suferers ren-
ders the giving of poisonous preparations to them
more painful and cruel. Ah! these "sootuhing"
cortials contain opium, in greater or less quîahtities,
and are used extensively by iile nurses ta stop the
crying of children, and te save themuselves the trouble
of careful nursing. Often young girls are lft with
bottles of these unixtures ta mindi children wihose
parents are gone ta avork, and they ply the bottle
writh little regard ta quantity until the poor child fails
asleep froi intoxication. Thousands of children
annually fail victims ta such practices, and thousands
more arc reared in wr-eteied debilit, the result of
these small, but frequently repeated doses of poison.
Let those who desire ta see their children groiv up in
health and vigor, carefully avoid the use of poisonous
compounds, calledi "cordials," which, for a timte only,
keep children fromi crying, and afterwards leave tiem
wakeful, irritable, and more difdicult te manage.

REMARKABLE MOVEMENT IN THE
ANGLICAN CHURCH.

A printed copy of the folloving very remarkable
document lias been sent ta Catholic Priests in the
neighborhood of Preston. It is signed by the name
of an Anglican Clergyman, not, however, one of
those names with whbieh the public are familier:-

" The calin and serious attention of tioughtful
meuchers ai aur communion is eau-acct>' invitedi ta the
followving propositions; anti Limace ware convincedi
ai thmeir truth are entroated ta ca-operato lia maintain-
ing Lhera:-

" 1. The prescnt stato ai the Engli Church
obliges thiose af lier mouchons who au-e clive ta it, to
consuider for themaselves the theoreotical and actual re-
lation ta theo rest ai the Catholic body'.

"2. Thle ver>' existence ai' the Entglish Church ia-
valves ttc principle cf her submaission, in maiters of
Faithî, ho the whlole Catholic Church, af whiicha she is
a trench.

"'flic Bishop af Rame is the Primnate o? Chrnisteu-
ddm, and, therefore, submission ta tte Catholic Chur-ch
impies an acknowledgment ai hic autharity'.

" 4. lHe is a de facta, the only' medium tbrough
whbich a decisian af the Catholic Chturcb can naw be
obtained.


